
Records Smashed at Knowla Sale. 

The annual Knowla sale produced an outstanding result for the Laurie family 
breaking every record for both top price and averages. The sale barn lit up with 
excitement when studs from all eastern states competed against each other for the 
16 month old sire prospect, Knowla So Right S48. At the end of an intense bidding 
dual with a final bid of $190,000 he went to a partnership between Sprys and Cottage 
Creek Angus studs form Wagga Wagga. The first son of US sire Baldridge 
Alternative to sell in Australia, So Right S48 is in the top 20% of the Angus breed for 
both growth and carcase traits, with a semen share retained by the Knowla stud. 

All up, 82 bulls sold from 82 offered to average $26,512, also easily eclipsing last 
years average of $17050. Local buyers competed strongly against both Queensland 
and Victorian bidders to secure their choices. Second top price at $40,000 went to 
return clients, Don and Alison Cameron, Glenora, Walcha. Other successful 
Walcha purchases included Joe Berry, Buri West with two bulls at $32,000 and 
$28,000, whilst Craig Ireland paid $38,000 for his choice. The Stidolph family 
selected two at lots at $36,000 and $26,000 respectively, for their Buladelah and 
Waukivory properties.  

The Sepos family of Cenrim Ag, Allworth put together a draft of five bulls, paying to 
a top of $34,000. Ellerston Station, Moonan Flat loaded eight to a top of $28,000 
whilst Nutrient Roma QLD secured five lots. The Windrum family, MRW Rural, 
Monkerai paid $32,000 for their choice, whilst Blackjack Pastoral, Lostock, landed 
their choice at $32,000. Buladelah breeders, Ken and Kellie Harvey paid $28,000 for 
their pick, whilst Gary and Kerrie Gooch paid $26,000 for new sire. 

Bulls went as far south as Tatyoon in western Victoria when Sam King, Bowmont 
Angus paid $30,000 for Lot 1. Tom Skipper at Ollera Station, Guyra also paid 
$30,000 for his choice. Bulls went as far west as Coonabarabran, and to Bingara in 
the north west. Wauchope based Huntington Angus stud paid $32,000 for their 
choice and Arden Angus at Corowa paid $34,000 for their news sire. 

The bidding pace did not slacken when the females entered the ring with six stud 
heifers selling to $32,000 and averaging $22,666. Shayne and Cooper Clark, 
Middlebrook Scone secured the top lot and put together a draft of four heifers whilst 
Blackjack Pastoral Lostock were successful with two lots. 

The records continued in the commercial heifer section when 100 unjoined 
yearling heifers sold to $4,800 and averaged $4,453, believed to be an Australian 
record for commercial unjoined females. Bungay Farms, Forster were the major 
buyers putting together a draft of 46 females. 


